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NEBULA SHfVS SOME SPEED] | 

Body Flying Through the Heavens at ; 
Rat* of Two Thousand, Kilonio. ! 

ter8 a Second. j 
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By DOROTHY DOUGLAS, 

(®. I f i l , lay McCJIuw Ntwapuper Syndicme.) 

„Betty Allen's red hair flamed l o s e 
in the suashine as she ran up the trim 
gravel path with the letter clutched >n 
one baud aud the soft |>tuvol tucked 
carelessly under her blue giimhjui 
Sleeve. Back in the kitchen she tossed 
the parcel on the. chair and -hurried-iu 
turn the haui in the smirking spider. 
3?he le.ter she tore open and read in 
the fragrant ha/i.- of .the cooking din 
uer. 

"Very nhe about wanting me *-° 
CO rue and scuds a pre-;t!it to wear," 
•he parai'l'i'iis.',) at tlit* end. 

Her-brother Huh iuiimbled something 
Into fit" hand towel he was using oi-
his suds-flecked face. Bolt understood 
that the letier wns from a cousin, .lane 
!Dow Winslow, whom Hetty had di»cnv 
tjred in Don'.-, home city. Dun hU'i 
•Worked on a local road survey for a 
month, that was tons enough for him 

' to discover Betty, and now Betty was 
going to visit this cousin Jane, vvhon. 
the Aliens had never .seen and run the 
gauntlet of Dim's fmnil> under her 
•wing. 

"I suppose city people expect a coun
try girl to have dowdy duds.." flareJ 
Betty, as she Hipped the hum again 
MJ just guess they don't IKM-J to send 
p e clothes. If we are poor." 

"Find out what's come before you 
J y clear off the handle," suggested 
Bob. 

Betty snipped the puroel string wilh 
the Iampwlck scissors, which hap
pened to be handiest. The stiff paper 
and soft, white inner wrappings fell 
from the fold* of silken Muff that hi: 
lowed out over her linn, brown hands, 

"Bed!" gasped Betty, flusldng hotly. 
Bob gazed with manly utliitiration at 

the crepe de ijhlne that glowed and 
gleamed lit his sister's hand,-;, lie had 
•ever imagined that stuff for clothes 
could he quite, so alluringly beautiful. 

"It's a peach of a color," he said. , 
"It'll make me look like a perfect 

fright f You never heard of « red dre-'h 
on a red haired glrt,,nnd I might just 
aa well give up the whole- trip at weaL 
this color a single time. And It's real 
crepe de chine that I've always dream
ed I might have a dress of If fairy 
dreams could come true!'' wailed 
Beit}-. 

"Then why la tunket didn't they 
•end a black piece of goodsT' tetnpoi-

.fated Bob. 
"I hate black." Hashed .Betty. "I 

lu te the everlasting colors red Im'r 
has to wear, and if you know how I 
"Want to get Into the glnringcvt red 
that other girls can, you'd wonder t 
don't use hair dye." 

"Send the goods hack. Tell' the .lane 
We can get, up clothes en«<m»h for yon, 
said Bob. " 

"I'd go In my old silk If this wasn't 
red. I don't know just what to think. 
Bob. Either cousin Jane Is, an awful 
cat, or she wants to see her present 
couie Hying back, and I declare if she 
is going to see that'" 

There wiis n wry smile on Betty's* 
piquant fu«'e as she put the smooth 
folds of the silken stuff on a parlor 
chair. She was determined to run th<> 
gauntlet of cousin .lane and the Wins 
low family with her head iti the nlf. 
Betty was fly lug the colors of her love 
for Don as she made drastic plans for 
that crepe de chine. 

She reached the city some weeks 
later in the dusk of a feathery snow. 
fier new shoes slid awkwurdly ou the 
•oft rugs that lay on Courts!n Janus 
polished floors. There were strange 
hands to take off her wraps ; and up in 
her own room Betty peered with soine 
alarm af the cavernous closets and 
tiled bath and cheval mirrors »»•' 
•haded Hghts. 

Could Betty have gue^ed it. Couslt 
Jane in her own luxurious room was 
even more uncomfortable. 

"The child has red hair!" slie 
vralled. "I knew Don raved about red, 
hut I never guessed the reason " 

Cousin Jane's husband grinned. 
"I wonder If her temper matches 

1« ventured. 
"I wonder what she thought of tha. 

Wd stuff. The Aliens always did have 
sense enough to know when they are 
fturtilted. But If Betty shows herself 
i a Don Winslow in that shade of rpd 
ie ' l l blink." 

Cousin Jane snapped the clasp of 
her bracelet. She crossed the hall and 
knocked at Betty's door. When there 
was no answer she pushed open the 
floor. A plain brush lay on ihe dress
ing table; Betty's shoes stood with 
heels against the wall, but Betty her-
•elf was not there. 

Don's voice was what Cousin Jaue 
heard as she went down the wide 
staircase, and a slender, radiant Bet
ty in shimmering black smiled shyly 
from the deep chair Don had drawn 
to the open fire. 

At midnight Betty knelt by COusln 
Jane, too happy for many words. 

"Doit's determined to keep loving 
me* and his people were dear. ffl And 
when I*tn so happy 1 don't want to 
be going a bit tinder false colors. Dear 
Cojttsin Jane. I dyed your beautiful 

;.red present until if was Mack as a 
hat.. And I made it lntf> this dress be-, 

-• "cause 1- wanted Don to keep loving 
line." 
, "you are a dear, loyal diplomat," 
-Matted Cousin Jane. 
"' -Betty jumped to her feet. 

"t&t'tW.a fed haired girt!" she said, 
^ • r i y i y , . . . - -•- , ^ - , ^ . . .-
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The Lowell observatory in Flagstaif, 
A-r-IZi. Itan held a stop wateh. on the 
fastest moving ohject ever discovered 
Tl>e spiral nebula catalogued as No. 
584* Dreyer's cata;logUe. constellation 
of Cetus, is flying through the heavens 
at the rate of 2,0<>o klloinefers a sec
ond. Au.airplane going at this speed 
would circumnavigate the earth at the 
equator in less thart half a minute. 
The -spiral nebulae are the swiftest 
moving-objects In the known universe, 
but no (Hie lius ever before been de
tected shooting through the heavens 
at much more than half the-spend of ! o f i n i ^ 
584 Dreyer-t'etus. Most stars move, 
slowly and sedately along at about I 
100 kilometers a second. What is per- , 
liaps rather iitimlHating r.» u>- eitrth , 
dwellers la the fact Hurt 5M Iwyer- ' 
t'etus K ni.niltg In the .!lr..,:-:..,u away I 
from our »un earth :irid sun . 

iif course tin 
fs nearly HIMI.IHK/ kilometers :i sei-otid, 
makes the «p-. ed of the spiral nelnilae 
seem Inslgiilhcanf. But light do»*s not 
have to "curry weight." whereas the 
nebular, though perhaps an extremely 
diffuse anil tenuous form of matter. 
are none the less material objects of 
quite considerable ponderosity. So. 
until we get later news from the celes
tial raeetracks, we can state that die 
.spiral nebula in Cetus Is the speedi
est tiling coming down the "celestial 
pike."—New York Independent. 
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Donald Sinclair picked up the 
magazine that had beep left in the 
•mbvviiv. idly. He had no special in̂  
:erest in. it; it had merely i-ecu-occu
pying the space Where lie wished to 
sit. 

Ba< k in his mind, but not in so ex
aggerated a proportion as to mar his 
outlook, was the wish that he was go-
iiî ' tioine to a well-regulated house 
hold, to a dinner nicely served tu 
their own small dining room instead 

l bis sister .lean bad bud to 
prepare after her own hard day's 
work. Both he and Jean detested 
bavin? meals outside and .lean pre
ferred coming home lute from the of 
Hi e ami preparing dinner rather than 
to trail out to a restaurant 

, , , Their experience with housekeepers 
lieed of Itifht. W i l l i | . , , . . . 
1 ' * limd been unsuecesst ul. 

<..M..l..|MH..H..|.l,1..l.,l.,l..x..ii,1..l.,,| f ,t m m i j ,- r , |i,| i N| M| IJH „| • I ! , n , r r j , | r i | 11„| 
J pATHOLIG JOURNAL Advertisers Deserve Your Patronage. 
* ^ Promote the circulation of the Catholic Press by patronizing the 
4 concerns who use this medium of advertising. 

SPORT ADORED BY FILIPINOS 

Cock Fighting the One Occupation That 
Appeals to the Heart of the 

Brown Brothers. 

In every one of the. larger cities of 
the Philippines and throughout every 
one of the thousands of little barrios— 
from northern Luxon to southern Min
danao—little barrios that fringe the 
ocean's edge or nestle among the bills, 
there is but one universal and adored 
sport, but one g»n«e 'hut Is pre-emi
nently popular from the mountain 
fastnesses of the hendhunters to the 
southern shores of Moroinnd. and thnt 
Is cock lighting. 

Every Sunday morning—-for Snnhay 
Is the great day for the «port-»at the 
first crack of dawn along the roads 
and trails that lend Into the little set
tlements and on the streets that twist 
through the smelly and ramshackle bar
rios, will he met numbers of Filipinos 
walking with a quick, jaunty step, an 
Uclpatlott' written plainly upon their 
brown fact's and tut. unusual light In 
their dark e.ve«. Kach carries his fa-
vtirlte* game vtx-k under his arm, and 
all are converging upon the cockpit. 

"Lost" Lincoln a Mystery. 
An oil painting of Abraham Lincoln. 

25 by 35 ln<he<« in size, rescued sev
eral yean* ago from a pile of supposed
ly worthless furniture taken from the 
old Ked Lion Inn In Philadelphia, to* 
day forms a mystery over which there 
Is much dl-ciissfoti by artists. After 
Its r«'sme the picture was hung In a 
Philadelphia residence where a paint 
er, Barncb At, fc'eldttuin. happened upon 
It and purchased it. He began the 
work of reelaiiiMng It, and after the 
dirt hud been lemoved the portrait 
stood out, clear and well defined In all 
Its features. 

Artists who have seen the picture 
are agreed that the character of the 
portrait Is such that the suggestion 
that it might have been painted from 
a photograph is rendered absurd. Who 
painted the "lost" Llhi-olu Is a mys
tery, and there Is no mark or sign to 
give those -studying it n < lew that 
might lead to Its Identification. 

It was with a very grave delight 
then that Dunn Id found the magazine 
he bud picked up so Idly, to contain 
something that pointed the mad to 
happiness A letter of reiomuiefidu 
Won, appateiitly lost hy Its owner, was 
sticking between the pages of the 
magazine, it read: 

"To whom it may concern: This* Is 
m state that Gladys. Turner has been 
in my employ as general housekeeper 
for three years. She is an excellent, 
cook, is strictly honest, neat, clean 
and a splendid manager. She is leav
ing my employ only because my son 
has fallen in love with her, and made 
It trying for her with hH attentions. 
She has my highest recommendation." 

The letter was signed* and the tele
phone and address of the writer 
added. — 

Donald did not contlde In Jean un
til his plans should" he perfected, 

The outcome was that Gladys Tur
ner • ailed at the office of Sinclair & 
Co. and was ushered in for an inter
view with Donald. 

She was neatly dressed and very 
nicely spoken. 

"My sister and I arc out all day— 
my sister being the -editor of n wom
an's maga/lue, 1 want very much to 
have you fake entire charge of the 
home. plirtiiiirtL* meals and everything 
done ttiiit will leave my sister entire
ly free ff'tn wurrv. I will pity you 
R1CK> a month, and there Is a very 
dainty room rn our apartment for you. 
We are not In any way difficult peo
ple." h«- added with a rare smile. 

Gbulvs Turner fidgeted In her chair 
attd irjeil lo' spenk easily, but her task 
wns hard Finally she found her 
voice. 

"I—I hate never worked ia this 
way.' she confessed. "That letter Is 
part of a story I am writing, but—I 
am in»t ton well fixed linancialiv, ami 
really am louo-si and a splendid cook 
and could manage your household 
very enMiv.' jshe looked un at Don
ald- await lag his verdict. 

That she bad quite taken away hit! 
breath wn« it self-evident fact. | The tradition 

"All t ask," she added a it die wist-1 Palest lite as one 
fully "is to be left alone to write MS -Imply 
when I am finished with your work." 

','Tbiit vt-cius little enough to ask" 
Donald said out. of the maze of Ids 
thoughts 

So it happened, thut an evening later 
Jean arrived home after a weary day 
to find a daintily set table, a beauti
fully cooked meiil and a neat girl In 
spotless apron ready to serve her and 
her brother In their own dining room, 

lioniild. hiHl sprung tnauv happy sur 
(•rises oil his sister 

0 's 
It will pay you to take advan
tage of our money saving sale 
of up-to-the-minute 

TRIMMED HATS. 
Larfje 
from. 

assortment to select 
No two alike. 

Open Evenings until nine 
477 Monroe A v e . 

near" Meigs St. 

! Oar Metto—-Square Deal ing 
C H A S. L I P«P I N C O T T 

TRIBUNE, 
'VAXl'K amd 

CLEVELAND, 
ROCHESTER. 

Nat ional B i c y c l e s Emblem 
184 State Street. Stone 7955 

( Headquarters for Racing Modela. 

Con You Afford S t ^ ^ 
opportunity for bettering your position 
is open to you. Think it over and then 
come and s e e us. National Automobile 
School* 45 Stone street . D»y and Night 
classes. 

H. 

Art Graft Hoofing 
Beautiful Designs 

.also 
Ttn-Asphal t -and Slag Roofing 

Furnace W o r k , V e n t i l a t o r s , B l o w e r 
Pipes , R a n g e H o o d s 

and 
All Kinds of S h e e t Metal W o r k 

F. E. HAYES GO. 
44 Aqueduct Street . 

'Phones—Main 5703, S t o n e 7782 

H— H 

Natt, Bareham & McFarland 
(Incorporated! 

PLCJMBENGand HEATING 
366 Main St. £ . 30 St i l l son St. 

HOW TO SAVE $U 
Brand new Oliver Tv p.-v. rlters—Standard 
Visible—r-lates! niuuel^-»ns $100, now $(4. 
Free trialr-^fio hx.ney do«h Over a year 

to tiiiv ("heapt-r than renttngr. 
Cheaper than a second-ban* or 
rebuilt machine. Investigate this 
Offer. _ 

Oliver Typewriter Axesey 

*Tee triair 

458 East Main St. Main 3817 

PICTUEE FRAMING 
A n d gold gilding, paintings r«8tored,old 

frames re-gilded, mirrors resi lyered 

Searvogle's Art Rooms 
6 5 State St. Home Phone Stone 2093-L 

EAWRENCE DI MELLIS, PROP. 

. KSTABI.I8HKD 187a 

L. W. IVIaicr's Sons 
UNDERTAKERS 

8 7 0 Clinton Avenue N. 
P h o n e * 609 

A Comfortable Home 
requires little thought, good t t s t e 
and neatly upholstered easy chairs. 
OUR UPHOLSTERING is done 
artistically, ye t we understand how 
to take out all the lumps and discom
fort and make chairs soft and eaiy. 

Why not give us a trial ? 

Rochester Upholstering Co. 
MAIN Mil 33 South Water St 8TONK4940 

Wrecked Cars Our Specialty 
Day and Night Service. 

Call Richter's Garage 
456Lyell Avenue 

Genesee 2948 Stone 31 

Ryan & Mclotte 
U N D E R T A K E R S 

196 Main Street West 
H o m e P h o n e 1464 Bell P h o n e 3929 

B«rke & McH«*k 
C A R T I N G G O . 

Light l i t o Gars for Genarai Deliwrj 
163 North St. 

Main 7111 Phonos St«n«3296 

Genesee Hotel and Turkish Bath 
54 N. Fitzhugh 5t 

Turki sh B a t h s —11.25 
Rooms j - - I.3S 
Room and T u r k i s h B a t h 2 . 0 0 

Separate Department for Ladies 

Thomai B. Mooney 
F U N E R A L D I R E C T O R 

ML 

9 a E d i n b u r g h S t r « * t 

Home P h o « e 2413 Bell 127 

Gifts That Last 
Watches , Clock*, J e w e l r y , 

Diamonds , C u t Glass ,Pyrex 

BELLOWS & HOWDEM 
IKA'KLHRS 

t95 Genesee Street 

Furniture and Piane Movers 

Sam Gottry Carting Go. 
OFFICE, POWERS BLDG. 

•>tate St. Bntrance Both Phpnet 
Auto Vana for ov.t of t o w n Moving . 

La May Drug Co. 
PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 

S58 D e w e y A y e . Cor. Driving Park \v 

Rochester. N V, 

Wm.H/Rossenbaeh 
Funoral Director 

Lady Assistant 
Phones, Bell I488 Genesee, 412 Stone 

«4B p a i n S t . <U«M 

Stoae 165s Cbsse 341 

THOMAS 6 . CHISSKLL 
tSucceeded by Du-Mond-V»n Cunn Co.) 

Plumbing & Gaa Fitting; 
Hot Air Purnacts 

Tiu. Copper «nd Sheet Iron Work 
443 MONROE AVE. ROCHBSTBR, N. Y. 

Bell Phone Main 827 

ffioieu Eiecirie U. 
Electrical Contractors 

Motors, Mazda Lamps 
Electrical supplies 

867 Hudsoa Ave. Rochester, N. Y. 

SEES TURKISH RULE AMUSING 
HARBOR FOR SHIPS OF AIR 

English Author Finds Funny Side 
Life in Jerusalem Under 

the Crescent. 

to 

of Turkish ruli» In 
finiK It in* .N'ruxiile.n) 

a J"Ki\ uVi'lnres c>. K. Clies-
terltui In hi- hooh. '*Tlie New Jpru-
•»ii|-rin." All tlif storh'H nbmit. It are 
jnlics and ij.fi.cn v.erj good j'»kfs. My 
own fnvoritf itnUlent Is thnt nhlch 
Is still ronmicinornU'd In tin- English 
cnthedraf by 1111 enormous hole In the 
floor. 

Th»* Turks JUK np the pavement 
iuoking for conroitled British artillery. 

Artist Has Given Us Picture of Prob
ability of the Not Far Distaiht 

Future. 

• Something very unique In the way 
!of a terminitl itatlon for future travel
ing Is su^m^ted In Flight. It Is a 
picture hy Umleric Hill showing a n 
nerlnl UT^nlnus. or the "White Moon-
line,' rtil<«d nloft otter a seaport< It 
Is not u flat airdrome sltuatcil on the 
surface, hut u huge circular struc-

'ture vthlith towers far above the tall-
i«8t buildings of the city. On i t s top-
,most ilrcumference, platforms swlng-
! Ing on a circular railed bed are carried 
I by two rotating arms on which aero 

Just Learning. 
She—Am I the only girl you ever 

loved? 
He— Ye«. but I am young yet. 

Between Friends. 
Nell—"Is It really true that you're 

going to divorce Boh?" Bella—••Yea, 
I'm tired of being alone." 

Close Up. 
**Love thy neighbor." 
"Yes; and mnybe he will get close 

enough for yon to hit him." 

Shows Kindergarten's Value. 
The inipnitiitice of the kindergarten 

as an • Americanizing influence was 
urged hy Mnj, Hrnciley Martin, presi
dent of the Natlounl Kindergarten as
sociation, at the recent regional citi
zens conference in NTc» York. 

"The kindergarten," said Major 
Martin, "Is obviously the Ideal means 
•*f Americanizing the family through 
'•<• child; ns the child through slug-

in patriotic songs and playing gnmes 
with other children and receiving 
moiul and «»thlcal Instruction, not 
only learns our language.* hut also 
adopts our point of view ana* becomes 
a 'patriotic citizen; and through 
mothers' meetings and home visits the 
family Is assisted by the kindergarten 
teacher in the difficult task of adapt
ing Itself to the economic and social 
conditions that it finds In this cdun 
txj. 

May Discover Earth's, Secret. 
On the shores of Lough Neagh, in 

Ireland, mysterious explosions, gen 
erally occurring in warm and fine 
weather, have long been known as 
"water guns." 

The most plausible theory to ac 
count for these strange noises Is that 
they are caused by movements of 
rocks—settlings, perhaps—-deep down 
In the earth's crust. It has be?en sug 
gested that they might be profitably 
studied With the help of the newly 
Invented listening devices, by which 
evett the smallest, sounds transmitted 
through the ground ca* be heard. 
Philadelphia Ledger 

Hope for Us Yet. 
"What do you regard as the bul 

wark of the nation?" 
MThe common sense of the plait 

people." ' 
"When doea it assert- ltaelfV 
'"That's hard to say, but a atatis 

tlcian tells me 60 per cent of our pop 
llatlon has never learned to 'shim-
lay." "—Birmingham Age-Herald. 

•'*/ 

them 
true. 

"Are j on quite, quite >>ure I will not 
awaken to have to run out and get a 
few chop-, ti linker's cake and some 
tinned vegetables for <>ur dinner?" she 
questioned Donald. 

•'Not this time, sis The way I got 
iltnt trnl would almost make "a movie 
plot 1 II tell yon all about it later." 

Ami Gladys reached a splendid con
tentment in the home of the Sinclair*. 
She had hours of uninterrupted eon-
ci'utratinn. and her material wn>. find
ing read.v markets. 

Donald began to feel terribly atf 
grieved that be wa* excluded from the 
lone confabs held between Jean and 
Gladys. 

Donald was pacing the floor In lone
some wrath. He frowned darkly, then 
beamed as suddenly. 

He strode into the hall and pounded 
on that closed door, 

"Well what's the idea?" asked 
•lean. 

"Nothing, except that I am just 
darned lonesome, t want to go to the 
movies and no one will go with me." 

Jean laughed. "We didn't hear our 
selves being invited or even express
ing a dislike for movies." 

"Well." blurted Donald, "I didn't 
want (Jladjs to leave her position for 
the same reason as she left the other." 
He looked boyishly but very pleading 
ly at the two women he loved most on 
earth. 

Gladys blushed hotly and Jean shot 
a swiff glance at her brother. 
_.jSbe-.hatl known this was coining and 

hoped "for its eariy settlement, but 
Donald's wuy »as a bit unusual. She 
smiled up at htm. Her eyes then lin
gered ou the blushing girl who had 
risen to such splendid heights both as 
a woman and a writer. 

There was a lovely glow in the girl'* 
eyes as she looked up. 

"I have not as yet been annoyed by 
attentions," she skid softly. 

"But look out from new on," laughed 
Donald, and swept both women into a 
great bear hug. ' , 

/ 

tecau.se tlu\\ had been told that the .liners light and from.-which they take 
bishop had given his blessing to two off. On the left of this great tower 

bin this crow tied icniinons. The bishop had. Indeed, re- l is a passenger elevator with two cars 

Correct. 
Teacher — What can you tell 1 

about the kings of ancient Egypt? 
Pupil—They are all dead. sir. 

service of the church, but he had not 
"•secreted them under the floor of the 
• haticel. There was another agree-
ahle hicident when the Turkish au-
lliorltits. by an Impulsive movement 

j«>f religious toleration, sent for a 
itrVeek priest to bury (ireel soldiers, 
[and told hltn to fake his choice in a 
I hpnp of corpse-* of all creeds and 
I tolnrs. 
I But at ouoe the most curious and 

the most common touch of comedy 
Is the perpetual social introduction to 
solid and smiling citizens who have 
been nearly hanged by the Turks. The 
fortunate gentleman setftus still to be 
regarding his escape with a broad 
grlu. If you were Introduced to a 
polite Frenchman who had come 
straight from the guillotine, or to an 
affable, American who had only Ju»t 
vacaterd the electrical chair, you would 
feel a faint curiosity about the whote 
story. If a friend Introduced some
body saying, "My friend .^Robinson; 
his sentence has Just been" commuted 
t» penal servitude." or "My Uncle 
William, Just come from Dartmoor 
prison,'' yoar mind and perhaps Up* 
would faintly form the syllables "Wh*t 
for?" But evidently, under Turkiali 
rule, being hanged was like being 
knocked down by a'cab; it might hap
pen t o anybody. 

all It wns like a dream come, <-"(,nd\ appointed two canons to the carrying passengers to and from the 
embarking level. Inside this structure 
is ii huge elevator for lowering the 
aero liners for refitting and repair, 
and In its mysterious depths we can 
picture workshops lit by flickering arc 
lamps, ul ,-re hundreds of mechanics 
work busily day and night. With such 
termini as this, the future industrial 
magnates will be 'ooklng up at their 
captains a s each In tils respective craft 
draws near to exchange or deposit the 
cargo In h i s care, and then it will b e 
that the dreamer of today will behold 
the fulfillment of his vision. 

Or—Dead! 
A recent sign seen in a feed store 

reads like th i s : "Tf 'eggo' don't malt* 
yonr hens lay—they're roosters.** 

Persistent as Duns. 
"Aren't yon afraid your «ius will find 

you nut?" "What if they dn—theyVt 
sure to call again." 

Knew H i t Own Dog. 
The county superintendent of schools 

stopped at a farm home oue evptiing 
and expected to spend the night there 
He became friendly With a little boy 
at the home. When the boy's dog 
came near him h e asked the boy if it 
were savage 

"No. sir," said the boy. "It's shep
herd." 

High Cost of Film Realism. 
birector-^-Now you must perform 

the execution most naturally. The ax 
mtist be razor keen and inust descend 
te within a hair's breadth of the neck 
of the murderer. 

MurdererM demand a raise to sal
ary.—Lustige Blatter (Berlin). 

Foe of Dandelion*. 
East and west, north and south i n 

this fair land of ours, one of the 
greatest pests to a beautiful lawn i s 
the dandelion. I h e more we try t o 
get them eliminated the more they 
thrive. Now the surest remover is a 
few geese. They prefer dandelion t o 
anything else. If one cannot afford 
to buy the geese, for they are ex
pensive, get a few of their eggs, give 
them to an old hen. She will hatch 
and raise them. They are sturdy l it
tle fellowSi 

Take a strip o f wire fencing 3 feet 
high. Make_jt_Jh a circle, about 1 0 
feet In diameter, place this on the 
lawn; put the geese in It with a pan 
of water to drink. Change it about 
as fast as they clean up a spot. They 
require little else to eat and become 
very tame.—Thrift Magazine. 

dhrnha Bin ^Butter Maker. 
More than $25,000,000 worth of but

ter was manufactured in Omaha dur^ 
ing 1920, according to an'estimate by 
the Omaha chamber of commerce, 
Members of which report that the city 
In Nebraska still retains its position 
as the, chief city of this Industry In 
the United States. 

The figures on butter production a s 
given by the chamber for recent years 
show a steady Increase since 1914 

Xiat the production for that yaar.waa 

With the Best Intentions. 
"Willie, what are you dtring wlta 

that oil can?" "I'm oil in' baby's tongue 
so he kin tall,-."—From Life. 

No Exceptions. 
"Yes, this i s my daughter, the great

est child actress In the world." 
**They all are." 

An Efficiency Expert. 
Boss—"What woujM you do If w e 1 

to exchange place*?" Office Boy— 
'T*lre the office boy. sir." 

Introspection. 
"If a man would consult his mirror 

as much as a woman does he might 
learn a great deal about himself;'* re-
tnarked the near philosopher. 

"I doubt It." said the observant citl-
aen- "The average matinee idol is not 
half as good at self-analysis a s some 
homely, bald-headed fellow who never 
sees himself in a mirror except When 
he shaves."--"-Birmingham Age-Herald. 

Hard to Convince. 
. A-^jann may look like a statesman 

and still be a dub." remarked the d!s> 
gmhtied citizen. 

"I'm not denying that." said Senator 
Short'worthy. ."What makes the doubt 
the -wisdom of the plain people Is the 
fact flint It sometimes takes the con
stituents of that kind of officeholder 
twenty years to get his number.**— 
Birmingham Age-Herald. 

Women to Study Architecture. 
Women have been admitted for the 

first time as Associates of the Royal 
Victorian Institute of Architects atnd 
the Sydney Institute of Architects, 
and the new department of archltec-

Irhen Che government census showed Lrare In Sydney university has attract
ed a nunibeV of enthusiastic 
students. 

women 
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